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CHEAP ATOMIC

THE WORLD,

Ur

At
The Only ONE CENT Morning 

Paper in Canada. -J#
/or
*

THE TOEOHO WORLD, t-

A8
although only recently established as a 
morning paper, ia already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in evety town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec grid Manitoba, and 
its circuletion is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. Tih afternoon edition 
also continues to grow a favor throughott 
die city and suburbs «r-d to command { 
iaoreaeingly numerousct.ole of readers. Tt 
large ana rapidly-incie» nag oil eolation 
TftE WORLD on the jea hand, and 
reasonable rates on tho other, must oorf 
mend it to all classes of advertisers as a 
most 4esirable medium of communicating 
widt the public.

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o'clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of suffi
cient moment to demand them.

AU advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch. 
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are as follows:

Casual advertisements, df whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

street eas
T>Y A
Jj TIG 
city refs*Reports of meetings and .financial statements of 

banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTO a line. Y°&

Paragraphs among news items, double the or 
ary ça tes.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on
the ordinary rates. ____

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each insertion.

CONTRACT RATES
for display advertisements, pe 
■change of matter, are as follows :
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ÇUTTE82 00 e-381 00Daily.......................
Every other day..
Twice a week........
Once a week........

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted. Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent; Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg
ing, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro
fessional or Business Cardr, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTO 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent foreach ddi 
tional word, for each insertion.
Contracts for ('ondensed^Advertisements
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. mof twenty words or under, and subject to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates :
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Daily.................
Ev’v other day 
Twice a week.. 
Onoea week..

80 50 817 00 
10 00

82 00 85 00 89 00 street.
1 25 5 503 00
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Ex ira words at corresp r tiling rates.

5# yen want a tuatiou/ ,-
Advertise in i. Wsrld, /BEE. 

ùa you wait mechanics
Advertise in j J Wcdd lor XENCRk • 

Do you want a clerk Î
Advertise in the World for TEN CE

Do you want a servant? ___
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO. 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you furnished rooms to let ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a house or store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property 1 
Advertise in t 

Do you want to lend or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want'to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have you lost or found anything? *
a lAdvertise in the Worl I for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anything ?
V Advertise in the World 

■ Do you wteit to buy anything ?
Advertise in the World for TEN
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CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 
every day for a year, 816 50; every day for 

six months, 89.

This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS for eac 
nsertion.
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WHOLEESALE DRY-QOOD».’

ooctimimg on by rail to Orillia and Cou- 
.ihichlng park. Tlie Barrie regabta. to be 
held on the same day, and for which 1 riokett
and other noted oarsmen have entered, - - . planki_Iiie
will also induce a large number to avail They Only J to
t|iemselvM of this trip. ' " " Beiw“d . ^om™t^t
.1 The employeee of the Toronto street rati- speotlon to he Made hy Two Competent
way, on the Yonge and Queen, street line, OHliens. .... , , ,
have been much inconvenienced by the When the board of works met at 11 o çlock 
lion-removal of the stables from Yorkville ,, ster(iay morning, Aid. Baxter read the 
' followingreport* and moved its adoption :

ight move down to the city by tho 1st retort on sidewalks.
ct July. Soft»' of them did so, including Your committee having wet to consider 
several boarding-house keepers, and were the statements made by Aid. Kent and Ball 
much chagrined when they found that the j„ reference to ' lumber ““i1 by ‘he con-
ltmoval is not to take place .or some tune: tractor jn, the yonstruction of sidewalks, and 
Ohe boarding-house jtoeper who isnBt hn' yinr commiltoe hatuig notified Messrs. Ball

—vine down to the city ' iii ;mficipRtion oT, 0e^d«d, accompnnied by the city engnieer 
the trnnsfvF. Those employees who have and commissioner of works aiid health, to 
moved bava.to walk- all the way to the exa,„iu0 the matetrU and.work on C#«ton 

■ Yorkville stables. and back every day. street, being tlie tbcalitv to which Jloet 
n». delay in moving is caused by the work promincnc»'was given. Your committee 
on the Yonge street block pavement. tnade a most careful mspecrimi thereof; but

__-----------------------— in order to' be siifctefied, Aid. Carlyle and
r.XECVTim 31 ATT FAIS. Baxter made » most minute examination of

every plnuk, and at tiie conclueum ;eorh- 
pared notes»’ the >former condemning 25 
planks and the latter 24. They also vented 
Amelia, St. Vincent, St: Patrick and >ort 
streets. YotJt committee beg to report that 
thojf consider, after the rejected planks 
marked by the commissioner *rë 
replaced, that .the sidewalksdaid down will 
comply with the spirit of the specification. 
Your committee further recommended that 
the account oj" Adam Beatty for $1200, af 
contained in report No. 27, be paid.

Aid. Blevins wished to add his testimony 
to the report. Aid. Mitchell was still dis
satisfied with the portion on Niagara street, 
near Queen, The report was Adopted.

When the report was presented in council 
last night anybody could, see there was fun 
ahfad. The aldermen ‘ on the -opposition 
benches braced themselves up and a figura
tively speaking, rolled up their shirt si ;eves 
fof tho fray ; while on the other side Aid. 
Baxter and Blevins imparted the finishing 
touch to the perorations which later 
to cause the council to shake, and the 
, e^orkrs pencils to skip along the pap r like 
prairie ceyotes. ... . ,

The ball was opened by Aid. Love, who 
asked whether Messrs. Kent and Ball were 
expected to attend the works committee. 

Aid. Ball said you could not inspect side- 
them. Moreover,

liberty to call on the corporation to do the 
work and to assess them. In the case of 
the streets- now proposed for pavement, 
viz., Queemstreet, eest and west, end King 
street east, the corporation can call upon 
the street railway company to proceed 
with a pavement similar to that propoeed 
to be laid down. It then remains with the 
company to say whether they will them
selves do their share of the pavement or will 
ball upon the corporation to do it and assets 
them. If the company determine to pursue 
the latter course, then the corporation would 
have the whole work thrown upon them, 
viz., of raising and relaying the tracks and 
of constructing the pavement. As the rais
ing and relaying of the tracks would be a 
necessary part of the cost of the construc
tion of Aim pavement, the street railway 
company would be chargeable with their 
share, but it would only be a share; and as 
the ratepayers would have to construct 
about two-tbfhls of the pavement, they 
would have to bear the two.-thirds of the 
cost of raising and relaying the tracks. 
How the case would be if the street rail
way company determined to Carry out the 
work themselves, I am not prepared to say,^ 
but there is no question but that they will 
pursue tho course indicated, as it leaves 
them free and throws tho whole burden 
upon the city.

It was decided to lay the matter over 
until the solicitor could report.

FIGHT FOR ROAD STONE.
Aid. Baxter asked to have a lot of stone 

renioved from Yonge street ,to St. George 
street, and said ho would pay the extra cost 
of carting. Aid. Irwin plaintively enquired 
whether Aid. Baxter wha_ going to take 
everything to St. Patrick’s ward. The latter 
said- they must rid their minds of narrow 
jealousies and view the matter from a cos
mopolitan standpoint. A snbdued mur- 

of admiration tilled the J"oom as the 
worthy alderman resumed his seat, his façp 
glowing with the reflection of this lofty and 
generous sentiment.

straightening the don.
Aid. Davies asked what was being done 

about making an estimate of the cost of 
straightening the river Don. The engineer 
said he had been working at it, and would 
probably have something to say at the 
next meeting.

SEWERS AND BLOCK PAVF.MENT3.
The tenders for sewers and block pave

ments were then opened and awarded as 
follows:—Sewer on Cecil street, Godson & 
West, $1210.50 ; sewer Sumach .street, A- 
J. Brown, $7650 ; sewer Hayden street, 
Ardagh Jt Leonard, $1776.50 ; roadway 
on Berkeley street and on Prospect street, 
Ardagh t Leonard, 89c per square yard,and 
23c per foot of kerbing.

CITY COUKCI1..

Godson & West's Tender for Cedar Blook Paving 
—Pavement in Front of St. Lawrence Hail— 
An Early Adjournment*

The principal business transacted at the 
council last night was the discussion of the 
sidewalk question, which is reported else
where.

In considering the report of the commit
tee on works, a letter was read from God- 
don & West complaining of the non-accept
ance of their tender by reason of a memo
randum written on the back stipulating that 
the city should provide the stone cross
ings. They had since discovered that 
there were no stone crossings in the ^ork* 
Their tender was 84c as against 89c per 

oare yard of roadway, and 25, as against 
c per foot of kerbtng.
The matter was discussed at some length 

and tiie action of the board of works sus
tained.

The clause of the works committee re
commending that Front street, in front of 
St. Lawrence market,be cedar-block paved, 
-A-lqn occasioned a long discussion 
the respective merits of 
block ana cobble 
threw the weight of his English experience 
on the side of the former. The cobble stone 
advocates claimed that wooden pavements 
would be more likely to retain . the smcli 
occasioned by horses standing there. The 
wooden men eventually carried the day.

those bid sidewalksCITY AED YICIHITY. CITY TRADE.I
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rui. AND MINVTB INSPBCTIOK."STIIE DAIZYHory O OF TAPE in and 
ABOUT TORONTO.

What the People are Being and Thinking Atout 
—Brief Note# Gathered Everywhere hy World 
Beportere. .....
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SOUNDS FAMILIAR.
" I love you, llttie sweetheart,"

He In tenderweecnts «aid.
- And I love voit too," «he nn.worM,

As vhe'l entjài-pretty head.
And the sieve leoked down from heaven 

On the charming tete-a-tete, 
r jPv' As the pair of >otttiiful lovers 

Y /"'TFtovlv swung upon the gate.
‘' Yes, I love you,,'* she softly murmured, 
V Looking lip at him again.
/ l>Hol> mackerel ! Uca Alose.; 1”

\ Answered he in direct pain,
For, alas !, wo never Knew the 

IngehnUy of fate.
And love that betray*us often 

To a smashed thumb in the g*te.
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ii'i Mr. C. C. Pomeroy afcd Miss Ella 
"Withrow, of Toronto, are up at Wiarton.

The celebrated W auburn) case will be 
ic& fqr the third time at the next assizes.
Rev; Dr. Bonar addressed the young peo- 

i>'e of St. James square Prcsl-yteriau church
last night.

The following Torontonians aroircgistercd 
at XYiuuipeg ÎD. W. Gemlo, Mr. Christie, 
J. D. Murray.

Messrs. Thoriipson and Flanagan shipped 
2000 sliccp and 300 cattle to Liverpool, via 
Montreal, yestdrday.

A Hamilton Woman knocke*! her husband 
senseless with a com of the bible. The old 
wersion is good and strong yet.

The Varkdale Maple Leaf lacrosse players 
were cleaned out in ten minutes by tiie To- 
louto Young Dominions Saturday

Burglars stole about $100 in bills from 
the Queen’s Wharf hotel during Sunday 
night, and freely helped themselves to liquor.

^Knitting hammocks is tho fashionable 
employment of a number of young ladies 
at present. They give them to the y dung 
men.

V
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!€orporatioa Five Insurance.
The executive committee met at 3 o clock 

yesterday. A communication was rcid 
from Thomas MeClear ami Miss Iviiigsinill 

-asking for hTreduction iu the taxation of 
property on Hamilton s wharf. Deferred 
to the court of revision. A communication 
from Clarke Gamble, complaining of exces
sive taxation of a lot, was referred to the 
same court, as was also a letter from Col
well Bros., complaining of excessive income

A communication was read fromBlake, 
Kerr, Bovd & Cassels, on behalf of the 
Consolidated bank, stating that they 
did not recognize the right flf the city to 
a lien on the $50,000 debentures payable 
to the Credit Valley raUwoy company.

A communication was lead from the 
secretary of the house of industry asking 
for a further grànt of $10p0. The request 
waa not entertained.

A request from the mayor of Quebec for 
aid was also refused. Aid. Trees tried to get 
$250 for them, and Aid. Lobb $500, but tho 
following resolution was moved by Aid. 
Love and carrie-l : “ That ic-asmuch as we 
cannot provide for our own poor for the 
coining winter, that the application of the 
mayor of Quebec cannot be entertained.

Mr. Godson appeared., iu reference to the 
tender of Godson & West for block paving 
which had been rejected by the board of 
works as informal. He was told to go 
bifore the council.

Hie following are extracts 
special report of the executive regarding 
corporation fire insurance : Referring to re
port No. 22, detailing the antion taken by 
the council of the preceding and prescat 
years for bringing about a change in the 
system heretofore governing civic insurance, 
and for having the same hereafter etlected on 
the government plan of an equal apportion
ment of the amount to be carried among 
certain seletted companies; your .committee 
have now to report that such change has 
been finally carried into effect, as of the 
80th June, the “day certain” named for 
that purpose in the above report ; the 
total amount for which the city property 
v. thereby ordered to be insured being 
$284,705, apportioned in sums of $12,887.48 
between twenty-tÈree companies, the Brit
ish America and the Western insurance 
companies, two of those included in the 
twenty-five companies selected by the 
council, having declined to participate. |
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INDIA PALE ALEMr. G. M. Harrington, late of the Mon
treal Post, has come back to Toronto to 
live, lie will continue at newspaper work 
here.

9 .* H.3STDon were

Mr. Justice Osier yesterday made an 
order for the discharge of one Sullivan, held 
at Sandwich for non-payment of costa in a 
local case in which he was interested.

A tire .at Davisville Sunday morning con
sumed John McCarter’s barn, stable, and 
contents, including two horses, one coxv, 
and some pigs. Tramps started the fire. _

The Carieton streelfP. M. church and 
Sabbath school held their annual pic etc at 
Lome park yesterday. -The party was 
large, numbering upwards of five hundred.

A correspondent writes correcting the 
statement in the World that Lieut.-Gov.
Robinson accompanied the Marquis of 
Lome when he called on Dr. Ryerson. His 
honor was not there.

Yesterday an old man got on the Queen 
street car, mistakingit for the Yonge street 
one. He only rode a block and a half be
fore he discovered his mistake, but was com
pelled to pay full fare.

On Saturday Mr. Barrett and family of 
Simone street were away from home for 
several hours. When they returned they 
found that some one had entered the house 
and stolen about $$0.

The Norcross opera company will play 
the “ Pirates” to-night As a specia. 
traction they have engaged Mr. Lawlor, u 
well-known Toronto favorite, to assume the 
part of the Mnmr General.

John Wilson had $9 stolen from his 
pocket in a hojose on Lombard street Satur
day. Mary Brown, who brought him into 
the house, was yesterday committed for 
trial charged with the larceny. $

Michael McGovern, a deck hand on the 
Southern Belle, was taken up to Hamilton 

, by'Chief Stewart to answer a charge of 
larcepy. It is alleged he stole a wutch 
froih a passenger on4he day of the regatta.

John Smith was observed for half an 
hour yesterday trying to put five cents in 
the letter-box at the corner of King and 
Yonge streets. When asked what he was 
up to he observed “Isn’t this car goin’ to 
start soon?” ; - - , . • i: Œ

Mr. J. P. MacMillan, crown attorney of 
the counly of Dufferin,* was yesterday in 
town en route to E,ast Saginaw,to prosecute 
the extradition of the man McCormack, who 
was arrestej^mere as the murderer of John 
Pongman, in' Mal, nearly eleven years ago.

Tne Riverside tire brigade turned out for 
inspection by the township council Saturday 
night. Reeve Duncan and his fellow-coun
cillors expressed satisfaction with the men 

.» and their apparatus. Water tanks will be 
sunk on Mill road, Monroe,' Boulton, De 
G rassi and Gerrard streets.

The notorious Boliver Seymour and two 
other hard characters were yesterday ar
rested by a city detective and county con
stable for disorderly conduct at Lome park 
on Dominion day. They were taken outT 
to Cooksville where they will be triedrby 
Sir Melville Parker,, bart. >

Doc Sheppard was yesterday fined $2 and 
costs or thirty days on a charge of disorderly 
conduct. Mr. Harry Piper was a witness 
against him. The doc says the ex-alder
man is jealous of him. Sheppard was sub
sequently summoned for using insulting 
language towardsJireiman Reid. „

—The Michigan patent lap window shade 
company, is now prepared to receive orders 

^ < for window shades of all kinds. All orders
will be promptly and efficiently attended _
to. Any evening after 6 o’clock a large The subject ef protecting foot and vehicle 
number of samples of work can be seen at tralfec across the Esplanade has Jong keen 
the office, 165 Richmond street west. a vexed question, *

A drunken man walked into the slight know that the connçil ji at lAst taking 
the foot of Yonge street last night and would action in the matter. By o^der of the 
probably have been drowned had it not been council, the engineer ha» «ported upon tne 
for Mr. J. H. Boyle and Mr. Joe Riddell subject. He recommends that the portion 
who, hearing the splash, went to hie assist- of the Esplanade occupied by the rails of 
ance and succeeded in hauling him out., the various railway companies, - from Simcoe 
The man, whoss name is Johnston, was to Berkeley streets, berfepced, .?^ f^om 
afterwards run in for drunkenness. rest o^ tl^e Esplanade, and tfiatyprope: __

Sarah Howe and two of her sisters will constrndfcbd éros^ngL'protected^uy ‘gates 
answer a charge of child desertion in the and watchmen, should,.. Jhe. eftebhahed nt ,
police court to-day. Sarah, who was the each street, the watchmen tir ’regulate the the nropfgBks bspobt. »
mother, left it in charge of her sister, Mrs. opening and closing of the gates,in accord-. With reference to'the pavement opposite 
medferâ, and the latter, accompanied by anue vrith tlie movemtfita-tftlfe traiti U' thé* city hall, tie engineer recommended 
Mr I. Emerty, took the child and left it on addition to this it would be ^proposed to that the appropriation be increased by $500, 
the sidewalk m front of the girls’ home, and widen the Esplanade to the south of the in order to substitete cedar block panng 
waited until they flaw it taken in. The in- tracks sufficiently to admit of the: Construe- for cobble stone. John Fisken having ap- 
fant has since died. » tion of a roadway which would dve-access ph^for an allowance on a pavement laid

In appeal chambers yesterday*before-Mr. to all the water lots facing on the Esplanade ny him in front of his premises, 13 VVe- 
Justice Patterson, Mr! J. S. Plumb, for the between the variotis styeefs. bngton street east, the report recommended
plaintiff, moked to haw the bond ffitfl in ■ ■ - „„„„„ one-halt the «at he paid to him and
the suit of McLaren v.-Caldwell, in appeal: TORONTO COURTESY RECOGNIZED, that in future a similar allowance betoade 

W ■ to thdsupreme oourt, allowed, Mr. Thomp- Inr the last number of the Sew York to other parties in the same position. The
son (Bethune, Moss & Go.) obposed-the ap-. Model Erinter, edited hy Mr. Writ. S. Kelly, engineer reported against the construction 
plication. His lordship made du order al- who attended the late meeting of the I. T. ÈT. of sewers oil Eastern avenu» and Saulter 
lowing the appeal bondf iu this city,, the xery full and interesting re- street, as the locality did not offer
■ .Mr? Byafi* 36 Seaton street, has in his port of the proceedings given in Mr. facilities for drainage. The report 
.jgardeq an 'exci'escencq cut "from a tree an Kelly’s journal concludes as follows : _ also recommended the purchast of thirty

j Canni-Bgton, with the section, of the trunk- To our Toronto Friends: The editor of or forty fcoi.^e of stone at $8.75 from Mr. 
f ; ., .around which it has grown. It is a solid this jdurnaj tenders his personal thanks to Stibbs. All these clauses were adopted.

- * block of wood, almost spherical in shape the manycfriends in ^Toronto, who wefce so block pavement and the street railway. _______  _____________
-and about three feet in’diameter, although enthusiastic. over his visit among them in Ihe following is a copy of the engineer s z— —- jÿ,‘^%Aop r, co
the tmnk meafeed less than a foot. The company with tlio delates to the meetii^ report regarding street railways and block ™«T AKERS
tree Was a black ash, and4his ctirious knot of the International union.. The indefa,ti- pafing : In regard to the matter of the | street WEST. 9
grew about forty feet from the ground. gabl& attention of the" reception committee street railway, as requested at the last meet- ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

The returns of the St. Andrew’s Y'.M. A.*, merits special mention for their efficiency ing, I Would not recommend the construe- A---------
. penny savings bank for ^fetie half-year end- and. gentlemanly courtesies. .Nor >ydfila tion of cedar or other block pavements on 

ing June; 30th are very satisfactory. The; this card -be complete without mentioning streets occupied by the street railway tracks 
ainountat the credit of the depositors on thfr, the constant attention and liberal kindnesses without the remqval and relaying of the 
1st of January : was $1504 5$, and there of the estimable wife of Mr. Eugene Dono- tracks, as I don t consider the pavements 
have been 2487 deposits amounting lo van to.the lady’visitors on this occasion. can be properly laid without the removal of
$1830 05, while the 331 withdrawals :reach- 1 .--------------- -------------- • ::< . the tracks, so as to admit of satisfactory
ed $1084 23. leaving an increase of $745 82 —The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen grading and baBastmg. The street railway

p for deposits. With the interest accrued to street west, are open,:every day from 7 a.m. agreemeritdoesndt compel the company tore-
' date" added. Viz. $38. 61, this leaves to 9 p.m^ ‘ o move their tracks for the purpose of zmprove-

$2288 985«ue to depositors on 1st* Julv, —A select stock of Irish serges, light ments on the street, but provides that the'
being $458 63 over the corresponding month summer tweeds and fancy trouserings, etc., corporation edn do so without the company
Hast year. * jU8t to hand. J* M. Maloney & Son,Merchant being entitled to compensation for damages.

. The excursion on Monday next (civic holi- Tailors, Bay street. Gentlemen requiring The agreement further provides that tne 
day), under the patronage of the grand lodge tine ordered suits shotild not fail, to see company mwt, on every street occupied 
of United Workmen of Ontario, promises to them, as they are decidedly new and must by their railsp lay down and maintain a 
be a great success. Ample accommodation be sold immediately to mike room fop fall pavement ot similar construction with that 
will be provided for excursionists, who | goods. laid down by the corporation. They are at

& BROWN STOUT.
Received the highest awards of merit for purity 

and excellence.0 tiST
walks by walking „ , . ,
til*1 portion of sidewalk on St. Patrick street 
which he complained of was west of 
Spadina avenue, and the committee had 
not been there at all.

Aid. Kent said that Aid. Baxter and 
‘Carlyle appeared to have done most of the 
inspection. New, AM. Baxter said he did 
not know anything about sidewalks.; and 
Aid. Carlyle, though a practical mao, had 
never read the specifications, and 
therefore not a comjwtent judge. Then- 
the inspection was made after the planks 
were nailed down. He claimed that 
particular were the sidewalks in accord- 

witli the specifications. There was 
too much disposition on the part .of gen
tlemen at the board to jump up and defend 
contractors on every possible occasion. He 
concluded by moving that two gentlemen 
be named by the mayor to inspect the side
walks and report whether they were in every 
respect up to the specifications.

Aid. Baxter said AM. Kent had no right 
to charge gentlemen who differed from him 
with being.friends of contractors. Tho 
board of works ' had no object in doing any
thing but what was right. He had had 
experience with contractors as a private in
dividual, and never yet knew of one who 
filled the specifications’!!! every respect.

Aid. Love asked the speaker whether he 
turned over any planks, and Aid. Bo us te ad 
wanted to know whether he had knelt 4»wn 
to inspect them. ; . , *

AM. Baxter—I don’t have occasion to 
kneel for my sins as often as yon.

Aid. Hallam thmight the sidewalks were 
not ’laid in a workmanlike manner; and that 
tkeinspector was as sappy as the lumber.

Aid. Carlyle intended to vote for th 
resolution. Although he had not read the 
specifications he had taken part iu drawing 
them up. With regard to rotten planks, he 
had discovered very few with streaks of 
“ foxey ” or rotten timber. Quite a number 

they were marked as oh

over
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from the Testimonials Selected :

malt liquor. HENRY H. CROFT.

Toronto, April 12,1880. 
John Labatt’s India Pale&

ti6• <

0in no
Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal, Dec. 20, 1879.

T hprphv certify that I have analyzed several samples of India Pale Ale and 
XXX Stout from the brewery, of John Labatt, London, Ont. I find them to

^AUfi^tVlasa grocers keep it. Every ale-drinker shouH try it. ^

A\

< ri‘v.

-s' 3 ■JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.
SOLE AGENTS— ^

JAS. GOODS CO.V

as to 
cedar 

Aid. Hallam

■t220 YONGE STREET.tr
m What Directions the Service will be Altered 

—The Candles to to Bemoved—Banners not 
to be Carried.

The ministerial changes at Holy Trinity 
announced in the World of yesterday took 
the great majority of the congregation by 
surprise. They have, however, been duly 
confirmed. In talking with a clergyman 
yesterday, a World reporter learned of the 
changes in the service that Mr. Pearson 
would most probably introduce. The altar- 
candles, if allowed to remain—which is 
doubtful—will not be lit at the celebration 
of the communion ; the Agnus and the 
anthem. “ Blessed is lie that cotneth in the 
name of'the Lord ” after consecration will 
be discontinued; bowing to the Mtor by the 
choir and turning to the altar atthftGVonus 
will be given up ; probably the processional 
and recessional hymns will be dropped ; 
certainly the banners will no longer brightly 
gleam ; the eucharistie vestments must go ; 
and mission revival services like those of 
Mr. Maturin will be rare indeed. Of course 
the bishop will tie consulted in this 
matter, and his arrival is eagerly looked 
for, as Mr. Darling is said to be anx
ious to btf'relieved. An admirer of his 
said that with the changes proposed 
Holy Trinity would no longer be Holy 
Trinity for him, and he would gladly follow 
Mr. Darting to another church. Indeed 
the idea of another church was generally 
received yesterday as a most likely event, 
while Mr. Darling’s reported departure for 
England was not thought probable.

- ------ . _ - J.
EATLWAYCROSgtNQS.

. •:——-
How the City Engineer Proposai to Protect 

Trade Across the Esplanade.

stone.
COAL AND WOOD.v

Telephone Communication between Offices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL\

BITUMINOUSANTHRACITE ANDCITIC NOTES.
The council will not méè^~sgain for a 

month. I
They want gas lamps On the Kingston 

road, east of Leslie street.
R. L. Denison and others want the name 

of Denison street changed, to Ossington 
avenue. - * ■

The mayor and aldermen have been in
vited to attend the southern counties’ fair 
at St. Thomas next October.

A cedar block pavement is wanted - on 
Rose avenue, between Wellesley and 
Howard streets ; also a sewer.

City Treasurer Harman has been granted 
two months’ leave of absence. He will 
make a trip across the ocean.

An inspector of fruit is petitioned for on 
the ground that much bad fruit is brought 
into the city. The petitioners are Wm. A. 
Snyder and W. H. Smith.

The Grand Trunk solicitor again calls the 
attention of the corporation to the state of 
the breastwork in front of the Esplanade, 
and unless action is taken to repair it with
in a week, he will file a bill m chancery 
against the corporation to compel them to

The Western and British North America 
insurance companies have a claim against 
the city. Several years ago each of them 
paid $668.96 towards the purchase of the 
Silsby ’engine on condition, as they claim, 
that should a law be passed mating 
property of fire insurance ^companies liable 
to municipal taxation, the amount should 
be refunded. Such adaw they say has now 

and they therefore demand the

• \ V CO-AJEjI OOALÎ
EX VESSEL jOR BŸ RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.i

were sappy, but 
jcctionable.

Aid. Crocker thought the sidewalks were 
as good as they had been for many years.

Aid. Blevins said the. investigation was 
more with a view to the charges of collusion 
against officials than to the qualry of the 

de walks per sc9 and as far as that was 
it had been shown that 

groundless. As

WOOD,—THE BEST QUALITY.

J. C. McGËE & CO.
«4- t T - '

x>

concerned
such charges were 
jo the sidewalks themselves, they had not 
been taken off. the contractor’s hands, and 
were still his property.

Aid. Boustead spoke at length in favor 
of the resolution, and after several others 
had spoken i: was unanimously resolved 
that Mr. J. f. Withrow and Mr. John 
Ï letcher be asked to inspect the sidewalks 
in question and report as to whether they 
complied in every respect with the specifi
cations.

H£A1> OFFICE: 10 KING STREET EAST.
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.HAT8 AND CAPS.

THE MAIL
jo:

Pricing Separlment.A
BOARD OF WORKS.>

M

Runs—Tenders for Sewers and Blockf
E8TABy8HMEm^wvW™"!S
order. Busuies. men and others who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at low prior* mav obtain 
such by placing their orders with the MAIL.

This branch ot thePavements.
After the bad sidewalk business, which 

is reported elsewhere, had been dispoeed of, 
Aid. Mitchell moved that a piece of side

walk on Richmond street, between Tecumseh 
and Niagara, be proceeded with. Carried. 
Aid. Carlyle asked whether the sidewalk on 
Ontario street, above Carieton, would be 
proceeded with. Aid. Blevins said that 
that with others on whieh work had 
begs suspended at the last meeting 

-of tile council, would now be proceeded

to

& K. ROGERS, Entrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street, i

passed,been
refun

—During the hot weather nothing is bet
ter appreciated than a nice cool plnoe wherp
?snke™f^«n^n,mit7

Dinner from fuU bill of fare 26 cents, includ 
ing all thadslicseies »f the seasom_______ _

DEATHS.
Boon an—On S^tqrdAy eveniog, Julv 23rd, st No. 

80 Charles street. James Ewing,. Infant son of 
Ewing and Emma Maud Buchan.

Conway—In this city, on the 24th July, James 
Conwav, eldest son of the late James Conway, aged 
88 years. Funeral from-the residence of his step
brother, John McGrath, 337 Lippincott street, this 

orning, at 9 o’clock.
Newell—At 232 George street, on Monday morn

ing at five-o’clock, Louie, third daughter of John 
Newell aged 20 years 10 months and 14 days. 
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at three o elocK, 
to the St. James’ cemetery.

. t ,
il25 Yonge street,

For all the Latest Styles 
of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS._____

MERCHANTS!«*

with.
YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,■ A 1

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat atDENTAL

WM. MYERS,
SurgeonDentist. 0. 0, PATTERSON & CO.'S,

4 Adelaide Street West.__ a
TO THE

COMMERCIAL PUBLIC I
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
] Office open day and night.

•8MT, NOLÜL3KT; 573 Queen st. west. 
(Funerals supplied in First-Class style, a* the Dow- 
lesfc Rates. The best Hearse in Toronto. Telephone 
Lommunicatior’ with all Darts of the Citv.

IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS

PAINLESS DENTISTRY ! JOB PRINTING
Equal in Design and Workmanship to any in, 

America, try
» R. Ef. McLean, General Job Printer

13 Adelaide Street East.
DENTIST, 206 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 

easing and speaking ; moderate fees. a

FRANK" H. SEFTON. L.D.S., (Bell’s old stand). Work delivered when promised, 
and prices right with A 1 work. Estimates given 
and samples shown on application. 3m.

J. YOUNG LOVELL BROTHERS,Memeer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario. * * *

r oKS—Corner of Queen and Yonge sta. over Rose’s 
Drug store, Tobomto.

W. C. ADAMS, L. D.S., “

j Surgeon Dentist,
No. 87 King St. east, Toronto.

BSÜ Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit 
eacnpatient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street A. W. 
Spaulding, Assistant.

THE LEADINGA BOOK AND JOB
UNDERTAKER,

347 YelteB STREET.
NB CO

r Steam Printers ftMMers.
%? MMUNICAnon.TELEPHO Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.
Attention given to Book Work. Heti- 

mates given on application.

AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

te -
V. P. HI MPHK V,

UNDERTAKER,
309 st‘
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